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27th March 2020
Hello,
Week 1 of The Virtual Green Room School
Our first 5 days of The Virtual Green Room School have been inspirational. Here’s what our heads of
School have to say:
Our Head of School at GRK, Danielle Haxby said “I have been overwhelmed by the uptake of the
virtual school! I have seen the pupils join in, eagerly await lessons, work as a group and
independently, manage their time and embrace online learning and therapy. Parents’ positive
comments about our commitment to their children and their gratitude have come pouring in and staff
have, as always adapted and excelled!”
One of our GRK Parents’ comments: “Can I just say a big thank you to you and all the staff for
organising all the online stuff and learning packs, you have done such an amazing job in such a short
space of time in such unprecedented circumstances.”
Our Head of School at GRW and GR6, Richard Allen said, “My expectations have been exceeded
with our online school this week. Attendance and engagement has been superb. The pupils are still
eager to learn in the core subjects as well as the myriad of other options now open to them online.
Relationships have been maintained and in some cases strengthened as we all face a common threat
and overcome this adversity together. We are at the end of week one, it is early days, but I feel that
this environment will only get better and when all this is done, we will have a better school for it.”
One of our GRW Parents’ comments: “Enormous thanks to the whole team for the amazing job you
are doing in difficult circumstances. I don't underestimate the effort it must take and am really grateful
that it's helping keep XXX engaged, connected to school and his peers, learning and on track
emotionally too.”
We’ll keep in touch, and are most grateful for your messages of support too. In the meantime see blog
posts on our website, here’s the latest one https://www.thegreenroomschool.com/post/virtual-school
Please do let me know if you have questions.
With Best Wishes,

Jane Nicholls
School Business Director
The Green Room Foundation

